
Publishers Weekly “...another splendid
work of particular interest to young
naturalists...It isn't often one finds a scientific

     book with so much verve.”

Children's Science
Book Review

“...the author's personal
observations will delight

both the adult reader
and the young children

to whom this book
should be read. The
beautiful illustrations

make this book a must
addition for any

story hour.”

We need to make room in our warehouse ~
so this great book is available, while supplies last,
at less than half-price.
(BUT ONLY THROUGH NATURE WORKS PRESS)

  •Elephant seal calving time will be here soon, and beach visitors
are eager to learn more about these huge, mysterious creatures.

  •Readers will find this delightful book by Irene Brady an engaging
introduction to this fascinating phenomenon!

Kirkus Reviews: “...attractively composed, pleasantly softened with
gray or sand-colored washes, and engaging in their depiction of the
seals’ actions and expressions.”

ELEPHANTS ON THE BEACH

“This
entertaining
account of a day's
observations of elephant
seals has an informative text
accompanied by appealing and
equally informative illustrations.”
Sea Frontiers, The International
Oceanographic Foundation

 Ordering Information

Minimum order 10 books ~ shipping via USPS Media Mail or UPS
We will bill you for books-plus-shipping.

32 pages • 7” x 9” • illustrations on every page • ages 7-10

Softbound $ 7.95 ~ sale price $3.75
Hardbound $15.95 ~ sale price $7.75

Note: Hardbound copies are library-bound with embossed elephant
seals on cover; no dust jacket. All books are non-returnable.
More at www.natureworksbooks.com /eobrview.html .

Nature Works Press
PO Box 469

Talent, OR  97540

541-535-3189
FAX 541-535-4712
orders@natureworksbooks.com

e-mail ~ phone ~ fax ~ mail

School Library Journal:
“...illustrations appear as pages torn
from the author’s notebook and set the

mood for this quiet, detailed
study of shore life.”

Read descriptions and raves from major reviewers:

CLEARANCE SALE


